
Start Date End date Detail Link

On demand On demand 

Fire Code Tech explores all facets of fire protection. The host, Gus Gagliardi, is a fire protection engineer who interviews 

individuals with careers ranging from forensics to fire safety research. Topics discussed on the podcast include professional 

development, engineering, technology codes and standards, industry trends, design and more. Fire Code Tech

07/09/2021 07/09/2021 Emergency Services Show FREE NEC Birmingham Welcome to ESS2021 (emergencyuk.com)

28/04/2021 28/04/2021 Managing Health and Safety Risk in a Post-COVID World Webinar Registration - Zoom

12/07/2021 14/07/2021 Firex 2021 FIREX 2021 | Exhibitions & Events | ExCeL London

On demand On demand Sapphire Balconies Ltd. How fire safety might change construction in the next few years. https://lnkd.in/dwtwgQG 

22/04/2021 22/04/2021

This CPD-accredited webinar focuses on the benefits of multi-sensors and the importance of understanding the most 

appropriate accreditation for this type of technology https://event.webinarjam.com/register/67/gqwk3i6y

On demand On demand 

In this episode of The Real Build, we discuss one of the most important topics yet when it comes to construction: fire safety. 

Most often, people don't think about fire safety too much when building a home. There are many factors for proper fire safety 

in commercial and multi-family construction, but not in residential. This is why I brought on Gus Gagliardi, P.E. on the show. 

Gus and I talked about fire safety techniques in commercial and residential real estate and what people should look for. 
https://lnkd.in/etHh6CU

07/05/2021 05/07/2021

BS8629 This course is for any person, organization or business with an involvement in any building containing flats. Whilst the 

typical application of these systems would be high rise blocks of flats, the scope of BS 8629 includes any building containing 

flats, regardless of height. This course would be suitable for risk assessors, designers, installers, commissioners and 

maintenance technicians etc. FIA member £150 + VAT

Non-members £240 + VAT Various dates to include Bolton, Birmingham and 2 online courses Evacuation and Alert Systems to BS 8629 (fia.uk.com)

21/04/2021 21/04/2021

TODAY Dame Judith Hackitt’s Final Report, Building a Safer Future, recommended that all higher risk residential buildings 

should have a “Golden Thread of information” detailing how it was designed, built and is being maintained. This would be 

a live document, held digitally, that exists alongside the physical asset. To help the industry, this short webinar will 

outline how the Golden Thread policy is looking to be implemented in England as part of a wider building safety 

programme of activity. It’ll also introduce BS 8644-1 Digital management of fire safety information for design, 

construction, handover and emergency response - Code of practice, which is being developed to support the Golden 

Thread policy. The Golden Thread | BSI (bsigroup.com)

06/05/2021 06/05/2021

FSM Article and link at bottom of page to attend BAFSA webinar focuses on warehouses, storage facilities and distribution 

centres

FSM - BAFSA webinar focuses on warehouses, storage facilities and 

distribution centres (fsmatters.com)

On demand On demand Sertus Two Minute Tuesday - PHE explained https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MR7_32oKg-Q

28/04/2021 29/04/2021

Zurich Municipal’s 2021 Fire Safety Conference in association with The Institution of Fire Engineers, Norfolk and Suffolk 

Branch Summary - The Future of Fire Safety (cvent.com)

On demand On demand Link to Parliamentive TV - Tuesday 20th April 2021 Fire Safety Bill back at House of Lords

https://parliamentlive.tv/Event/Index/3978c7c3-6e11-481d-bb39-

d3bd9babcc0f

On demand On demand RICS document Supplementary information for cladding surveyors 

https://www.rics.org/globalassets/rics-website/media/upholding-

professional-standards/sector-standards/valuation/cladding-for-

surveyors-supplementary-info-paper.pdf

On demand On demand AICO TV Channel https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTu036H7XY5FkjHxP1xTwpw

27/04/2021 27/04/2021

Attend live RIBA accredited CPD seminar ‘SAFE ACCESS ALL AREAS’, to gain exclusive information on the specification of 

access solutions.Hosted by  Southern Regional Sales Manager, Carl Sutterby, the interactive session will explore the key 

considerations when specifying safe, secure and functional roof, ceiling, wall and floor access solutions, ensuring the highest 

standards in fire performance without compromising on aesthetics.

DCE SOUTH WEST ENGLAND & CHANNEL ISLES: CPD Webinar: An 

Essential Guide to Safe, Practical and Aesthetic Roof, Ceiling, Wall and 

Floor Access Solutions - Demio

On demand On demand 

At The Warren Centre's launch event for the Fire Safety Engineering project, internationally renowned fire safety engineer 

Professor José Torero gives his overview of fire safety engineering issues, from his recent expert testimony at the UK Grenfell 

Tower Inquiry. Professor Torero is joined for the official launch by co-author of the Building Confidence Report and Western 

Sydney University Chancellor, Professor Peter Shergold AC (Couple of years old but may be worth a view) Professionalising Fire Safety Engineering - YouTube

On demand On demand Link to IFSM Affiliate membership Affiliates - IFSM

On demand On demand ASFP e-learning platform ASFP e-Learning Platform - ASFP

19/05/2021 19/05/2021 ASFP Modern forms of compartmentation https://asfp.org.uk/modern-compartmentation/

18/05/2021 18/05/2021

This webinar will explain how statutory obligations on designers can be delivered in the real world of commercial projects. The 

methodology to be outlined creates a logical framework, minimises paperwork, and maximises added value.

https://www.ice.org.uk/events/designing-a-safer-built-environment-

webinar

On demand On demand FPA Podcast *NEW*

Easily listen to Assembly Point in your podcast app of choice 

(captivate.fm)

On demand On demand Little clip why it is important to clean ductwork

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/jamie-craddock-30996432_seen-this-on-

social-media-today-and-thought-ugcPost-6790470884214788096-mASM

Online events/Webinars/Podcasts/CPD events
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Information Link

Property industry article re EWS1 

Updated cladding guidance means 500,000 leaseholders will no longer need an EWS1 form – Property Industry 

Eye

Hertfordshire Fire, outdoor structure

http://news.sky.com/story/hertfordshire-white-horse-pubs-new-16325000-outdoor-area-destroyed-in-fire-

12276147

Top 5 tips for Fire Safety Professionals regarding 

their Contractual documentation - Blackhurst 

Budd https://lnkd.in/dAYp7vi

Public consultation open for PAS 9980. The public 

consultation process for the new code of practice 

for fire risk appraisal and assessment of external 

wall construction and cladding of existing blocks 

of flatsis now open until 20 May 2021. Public consultation open for PAS 9980 | BSI (bsigroup.com)

Book available for pre order - “After every 

tragedy and subsequent investigation, we are told 

systemic change is needed and lessons will be 

learned. Gill Kernick’s new book grapples with the 

barriers that, with equal predictability, seem to 

stop that happening – really important questions 

four years after Grenfell, and as we continue to 

battle with the pandemic.”

— Jill Rutter (Senior Research Fellow, UK in a 

Changing Europe)

https://lnkd.in/dCpURcM

FPA - Fire Safety Bill returns to the Lords

https://www.thefpa.co.uk/news/fire-safety-bill-returns-to-the-lords

Zurich article Future of fire safety

https://www.zurich.co.uk/news-and-insight/the-future-of-fire-

safety?WT.mc_id=affiliate_stratpartner_&utm_source=&utm_medium=&utm_term=Cvent

Fire damages 21 Flats in Berkshire

https://www.itv.com/news/meridian/2021-04-16/fire-damages-21-flats-in-berkshire

RICS  have published a clear and impartial fire 

safety guide to highlight the responsibilities of 

landlords and tenants in keeping properties safe 

regardless of the type of home they live in. RICS publishes fire safety guide for the public

International Fire Safety Standards https://ifss-coalition.org/the-standards/

FSMatters article - Grenfell Tower Lack of fire risk 

assessment providers https://www.fsmatters.com/Grenfell-Tower-Inquiry-on-fire-risk-assessments

When should the Stay Put Policy change to 

Simultaneous Evacuation? Apollo/Advanced https://www.highrisefiresafetysolutions.co.uk/regulations

https://www.linkedin.com/company/hertfordshire-fire-protection

fireprotection.CPD@hertfordshire.gov.uk
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